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TERMS, STRICTLY IN ADVANCE: 
• I N G L E COPY, One Year $2.40 
SINGLE COPY, Six Months 1.25 
• I N G L E COPY, Three Months.. .65 

Xemlttances should be made by Express 
Mouay Ordei, Post Office Money Order, Re
gistered Lettei or Bank Draft. Postage 
stamps will be leceived the same as cash for 
the fractional parts of a dollar. Only one 
cent aud two cent stamps taken. 

Silver •hottldaevor be sent through the mall. 
It is a___«t sure to wear a bole through the 
envelope and be lost, or else it may be sto
len. Petrous who send silver to us in letters 
do so at their own risk 

narrlaoe and death notices 10 lines or less S 1. 
Bach a__iokm_l line 10 cents. Payment 
strictly 'a advance, and to be announced at 
all must come in season to be news. 

Advectlaiag rates, tf oents per agate line, each 
in&ertfot. There are fourteen agate lines 
la an !_.«_., and about seven words in an 

e linfc. No single advertisements less 
191. No discount allowed on less than 
j months contract Cash must accom-

K ij all orders from parties unknown to us. 
rtaer particulars on application. 

Readjo* notices 35 cents per line, each insertion. 
Ne discounts for time or space. Beading 
matter is set in brevier type—about six 
wajrda to the line. All head-lines count 
detfale. 

-f*he date eo toe address label suows when 
auhaeription expires Renewals should be 
made two weeks prior to expiration, so that 
no Haver may be missed, as the paper stops 
when ttae Is out 

| | orgajisajsily happens that papers sent to sub-
aeMMM ate lost or stolen. In case you do 
net xaosre any number when due, inform us 
mtfemal owW at the expiration of five days 
ftemtiaat date, and we will cheerfully for-
warn a duplicate of the missing number 

ConsannJcatleas to receive attentions must be 
nettf?, upon important sublets, plainly 
wotton only upon^one side jt the paper; 
most reach us Tuesdays if possible, anyway 
net later than Wednesdays, and bear thesig 
nature of the author No manuscript re
turned, unless stamps are sent for postage. 

We do net hold ourselves responsible for the 
views of our correspondents 

Soliciting agents wanted everywhere. Write 
for terms. Sample copies free. 

In every letter that you write us never fail to 
gtveyour full name and address, plainly 
written, post office, county and state. Bust-
aees letters of all kinds must be written on 
separate sheets from letters containing news 

•• or matter for publication. 
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«« |a -B ib le Thought for Today 

HOW TO ESCAPE PROM EVIL: 
—Because thou hast made the Lord, 
which is my refuge, even the Most 
High, thy habitation; there shall no 
evil befall thee, neither shall any 
plague come nigh thy dwelling. For 
he shall give his angels charge over 
thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.— 
Psalm 91:9-11. 

T H E ELECTION 

The result of the election last Tues
day was not as satisfactory from a 
Republican standpoint as was ex
pected. 

The Republican landslide of two 
years ago has meant little to us. The 
people in general were not satisfied. 
At the conclusion of the landslide two 
years ago we said that if the Republi
cans really desired to carry out the 
principles that gave their party its 
birth, there could be no excuse for 
not doing so with a Republican presi
dent and both branches of Congress 
overwhelmingly Republican. 

But the Republicans didn't "desire." 
The people wanted a change from 
Democratic rule and they got it. The 
Republicans have not lived up to the 
expectations of the people, they did 
not return conditions to normalcy as 
the people expected they would, and 
they shunned many things that* they 
could have "put over." And so the 
people desired a change, even though 
it was from bad to worse, right in 
the middle of the stream they 
"swapped horses." The result of 
which remains to be seen. 

THE MAN WHO DARES 
w 

I 
I honor the man who in the consci

entious discharge of his duty dares to 
stand alone; the world, with ignorant, 
intolerant judgment, may condemn* 
the countenances of relatives may be 
averted, and the hearts of friends grow 
cold, but the sense of duty done shall 
be sweeter than the applause of the 
world, the countenances of relatives or 
the hearts of friends.—Charles Sumner. 

.gentleman and recognized in decent 
land respectable society among his 
\ own race. He % socially ostracized 

only in the evejit tha t he should lead 
to the Altar in honorable wedlock 
Ihfr mother of his colored children, 
and ,since this cannot» be lawfully 
iottfe* the law prohibiting racial in
termarriage is a shield and a pro
tection to him in mixing the blood 
of t h e two races. 

THE MORAL that was intended to 
be drawn in the picture thaty ap
peared in this paper was to illustrate 
and point out the hypocrisy and false 
pretenses of the white Americans, * ~ — «* <.»_«--«-»«-, 30 minutes. 
who are fortunately in the minority, } The delegation consisted of Win. 

clared champion, but he was hailed upon one's conception of the impres ,.__ ______ _M a . , . ,, . 
and accepted by the French people sion that is intended to be made In ^ c 7 ™ « 1 ^ 7 1 A 

_ 4._ _ • T __• _ •.,. • * -. , i -« zae c°-Qperation, assistance and sun-
as the champion. In tins country its issue of October 19 there ap- p o r t o f its c o n t e m p o r a r V ) ^ W o r l * _ 
there would have been some excuse pear.d upon the front page of the -

Tribune a cartoon which was ""hot 
and 

offered, some pretext asserted to pre 
vent a "black" from becoming cham- only disgraceful, contemptible 
pion. But this country is the only mischievous, but would do an 
country in the world with the kind of 
color prejudice known to American cation of racial prejudice 
soil. In France, Siki could be hailed 
as champion by all the people, be 
cause they are fair in their sports, tude on the race question makes any 
in their wars, in their business deal
ings, and in their relations with 
other members of the great human 
family. 

In France, Siki, the new cham
pion, can enjoy his crown. He will 
be accorded "the same privileges 
Carpentier enjoyed. He is a French
man, a black Frenchman, loved by 
his country for what he is, and more 
so because he is champion. He is a 
Frenchman with an honor well 
earned. He is allowed to wear his 
honors without molestation or em
barrassment. 

But there is some talk of bringing 
him to this country for fistic en
gagements. The Courier hopes he 
will not come. This may appear 
cowardly, but his visit to this coun 
try will mean more than is anticipat 
ed by the fight promoters who see 
only the money value of his visit. 

In Frances. Siki means something. 
In this country he will be a £Jegro. 
He may be a Senegalese in France, 
but he will be nothing but a Negro 
in this country. The newspapers 
have paved the way for that already. 
His wild nights in Paris; his white 
wife and white consorts; the refusal 
of the "American colony'4 in Paris 
to dine or drink in the same cafe 
with him—all this has prepared for 
Siki the embarrassment of his life, 
if he visits America. 

And the American Negro will be 
the sufferer. Everything Jack John
son ever did will be rehashed when 
Siki is seen in New York with his 
French wife and child. Every em
barrassment we ever suffered by rea
son of Jack Johnson's wild indiscre
tions will be revisited upon us if Siki 
comes over. 

True it is that this should not be. 
But this country cares not "a hang" 
about what ought to be; or what 
ought not to be, when the white peo
ple desire to express their color prej
udice. It will be a most embarrass
ing moment for the American Negro, 
if Siki is allowed to parade our land. 

We have tried to live down Jack 
Johnson's idiotic conduct. Wills is 
our next hope of redemption. 
Please spare us further relapse just 
now. Keep Siki where the public is 
liberal enough to allow him to enjoy 
his laurels. In about another cen
tury, our country will be ready for 
him.—Pittsburgh Courier. 

"ADVICE* TO NEGRO LEADERS" 

THE TRIBUNE of this city in its 
issue of October 25 took occasion to 
give what it is pleased to term "some 
advice to Negro leaders." The occa
sion for this gratuitous so-called ad
vice was based upon a photograph 
which recently appeared on the front 
page of this paper. The word "ad
vice" was a misnomer. Instead of 
being judicious advice from a friend
ly source i t was a veiled threat from 
an unfriendly source. Since it ap
peared in the columns of the "world's 
greatest newspaper" which in many 
respects is the world's smallest news
paper, its mischievous effect' will 
not be seriously felt. 

CARTOONS are usually intended 
to point a moral. Whether the 
moral be good or bad depends largely 

im
mense amount of harm in the incul-

and an
tagonism were it not for the fact 
that the Tribune's well known att i-

thing that may appear in its columns 
bearing upon that subject, whether it 
be a cartoon or editorial, worthless 
and of very little effect. 

WHAT THE TRIBUNE seems to 
be most concerned about is "race 
self-preservation." In other words, 
the maintenance of the purity of the 
Caucasian blood. If it were possible 
for this to be made an accomplished 
fact the Tribune and all others of 
the same school would have our best 
wishes and most loyal co-operation. 
But the place to begin the reforma
tion is at the door of the American 
white man. The millions of half-
bloods in this country today are the 
offspring of white fathers. This is 
especially true of the Southern states 
of America, where there are rigid 
laws to keep the two races separate 
and apart 

IN THE ISLAND of Cuba, where 
there is about an equal number of 
white and colored inhabitants, there 
are no laws, rules o r regulations pro
viding for race separation in any 
particular. In fact there is no coun
try on the globe where there is less 
restraint and more freedom of inter
course, social and otherwise, than in 
Cuba. A criminal assault upon a 
white woman by a black man is 
never heard of and lynch law is a 
thing unknown. Yet statistics show 
that in any one county in the state 
of Georgia, for example, in which the 
two races are about equal in point of 
numbers, you will find more colored 
children the offspring of white fa
thers than in the whole of the Island 
of Cuba. 

WHY IS THIS? Perhaps the 
Tribune does not know. I t is our 
dutyyto give them the necessary in
formation. Because in the first place 
popular sentiment, which is stronger 
and more potential than the statutes, 
tolerate cohabitation between white 
men and colored women, but does not 
tolerate cohabitation between col
ored men and white women. The re
sult is that white women and col
ored men are the chief sufferers. 
Human nature is tKe same the world 
over with all races and groups. Na
ture has endowed the human race, 
male and female, with certain in
stincts the legitimate gratification of 
which should be the ambition of all. 
Woman's highest ambition should be 
that of a wife and mother, and all 
men are supposed to be imbued with 
that instinct which seeks compan
ionship with the opposite sex. Why 
through extraneous methods should 
unnatural and unjust limitations be 
placed in the path of white women 
and colored men? But for these 
limitations each group and each race, 
as is t rue of Cuba and other coun
tries, would seek and obtain the 
gratification of these instincts in 
their own respective groups and 
races in a legitimate way. 

PERHAPS THE TRIBUNE does 
not „nowtha t in some sections of the 
South it is difficult for a white 
woman to get a husband and much 
more difficult for a colored man to 
get a wife. Why? Because so
ciety draws the line at the marriage 
altar. A white man can be the head 
of a colored family and still be a 

who are constantly preaching the 
doctrine of the puritv of the Cauca
sian race but who do not practice 
what thev preach. As a general 
rule those who are the loudest and 
most demonstrative in denouncing 
and condemning racial intermarriage 
are the very ones who lead dual lives 
and are engaged clandestinely in 
mixing the blood of the two races. 
If the Tribune can correct these 
evils or start a movement that will 
have a tendency in that direction we 

PRESIDENT HEARS M John R. White of Now York, Chairman of Com-
DYER BILL PLEA mittee on Segregation, Thr Perplexing Question 

which arose at The National Spiritual Association 
Convention in Detroit, Michigan, Reports to the 
Convention in Chicago, Illinois, October 17,1922. 

-Washmgton, D.' C , Nov. 10—A 
delegation of the National Equal 
Rights League had an audience with 
President Harding at the White 
House office Saturday for the pur-
?T

0S._ ? f« speeding up action by the 
united States Senate on the Dyer ' 
anti-lynching bill. The audience hadj 
been arranged through Senator H. C. 
Lodge of Massachusetts and lasted 

Monroe Trotter, a citizen of Massa 
chusetts; M. W. Snencer of Dele-
•ware; J. L. Neill of Tennessee; Rev. 
E. A. Abbott of New York; Rev. W. 
O. Carnhgton of North Carolina; 
Rev. J. L. Pinn of New York- T V * ° m e _ _ a s s i s t a n c e . « 
Johnson of fipniHri..! T £„ ' i„ : J ^;- - important question Johnson of Georgia; J. L. Taylor of 
Alabama; H. P. Slaughtef of Ken
tucky, editor of the Odd Fellows 
Journal, with Trotter as spokesman. 

Mr. Trotter explained the mission 
to be that of urging the President to 
use the powers, prestige and influ
ence of his position and of his per
sonality to speed up actual enact
ment of the Dyer anti-lynching bill 

Mr. President, Officers, Delegates of students in race songs that have in-
_k ATat is \v t« -1 A ec>A/>io+iAr» A . O A T V I - <+.**. *-*,**! «U_-J%_!1-. 1 __--*.-_.-. _._-.-. —.-.-.1-1 _.-__.«. the National 

bled: 
Association Assem-

—•»——• _ I J I _ xiiocibubiuu 10 B u j i y u i K U vy w i s 
"I wish to thank vou for the honor white race with a white president, 

that you have conferred upon mc. I trustees and teachers. Perfect har-
realize the great responsibility con- mony is maintained. nected, and trust tha t I may render 
some assistance in solving this all 

as it has im-
this convention pesed itself upon 

The subject to be considered is the who are doing the race a world of 
racial question, especially the ques- good. This denomination was led 

have listened to from the Methodist church more than lion of 
several 

color. I 
personal expressions and 

some public addresses. They differ Philadelphia, Pa. The 

„._.>_ a teiiu-iiuy in tnai direction We "*~"*i, T ^J^* _.m,i-iyu_n«ig om 
can assure that journal it will have) %Be

ir% ^ ™ L ? t a t e s . Jelate> e^e~ -i- - . - - cialiy m connection with the contem
plated extraordinary session this 

&ekly—the Chicago De-Greatest 
fender, 

(The foregoing editorial is reprint
ed from the Chicago Defender.) 

Alleged Mistreat
ment of Colored U.S. 
Soldiers in Georgia 

i. —_---________. 

National Association Writes to 
Secretary of War 

Inquiring into "frequent charges" 
of mistreatment of colored members 
of the 24th United States infantry, 
stationed at Camp Benning, Georgia, 
and asserting that the charges are 
such as to warrant congressional in
vestigation, the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Colored 
People, 70 Fifth avenue, New York, 
today made public a letter to the 
Secretary of War asking for a state
ment from the War Denartment. 

The letter asks *hat the War De
partment state whether it is true 
that the colored regiment has been 
deprived of its arms in a community 
that resents the presence of colored 
men in United States uniform; 
whether the regiment has been de
prived of its own colonel and placed 
in command of one with a bad record 
for brutality to colored soldiers; 
whether the War Department coun
tenances advice from commanding 
officers to colored soldiers that they 
perihit themselves to be called 
"Damn Niggers" and remember first 
of all that they are colored. 

The A&rancement Association's 
letter, which is signed by the chair
man of the board of directors, Mary 
White Ovington, is as follows: 
_<, _ "November 2, 1922. 
The Secretary of War, 

War Department, 
Washington, D. C. 

Sir: 
"Freouent reports have come to 

this office that the 24th Infantrv. U. 
S. A., consisting of colored troops, 
some of them veterans of the Span
ish-American and the World Wars, 
have been disarmed, deprived of 
their commanding officer, Colonel 
Schofield, and stationed a t Fort 
Benning, Georgia, where they are, in 
virtue of their being without arms, 
a t the mercy of everv brutal Negro-
hating white man. 

"The reports to this office of the 
treatment accorded these colored 
soldiers are such as to justify con
gressional investigation into the con
duct of Camp Benning, Georgia, by 
its present commanding officer. Be
fore placing the matter before con
gress, may we have from the War 
Department a renly stating whether: 

" 1 . The 24th Infantrv, U. S. A., 
has been stationed a t Camp Ben
ning, Georgia, and disarmed. 

"2. The 24th Infantry has been 
deprived of its commanding officer, 
Colonel Schofield. 

"8 . I t is tbe policy of the War De
partment to ountenance advice from 
commanding officers to soldiers that 
they permit white soldiers to call 
them 'Damn Niggers.' 

"4. It is the policy of 'the War 
Department to countenance advice 
from commanding officers to United 
States soldiers that thev are to re-
jnember first of all that they are 
colored. 

"5 . Mail from the 24th Infantry 
at Camp Benning is censored in or
der to prevent knowledge of the 
iac t s reaching the* public. 

"I t is respectfully suggested that 
investigation / of these charges be 
made by the War Department di
rectly. »«^praKifek ft . 

" W r y truly yours, * 
(Sierned) Mary White Ovington, 
Chairman, "Board of Directors Na
tional Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People." 

10,000 signatures from nearly 30 
states ,asking the President to name 
the bill in his call for the extra ses
sion. 

The first petition was from the 
(President's home town, Marion, Ohio, 
one was from Omaha, Neb., one from 
members of the 24th U. S. infantry 
a t Fort Benning, Ga., several from 
Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama, etc. 

The President expressed himself 
as m sympathy with the cause pre 
sented. 

month, as it was a remedv for mob 
murders and these were continuing 

as to what thev believe to be fair 
to all concerned. 

There are two factions in this con 
vention and thev are not agreed as unadulterated American citizen, al
to the method to be applied. Onefac- ways loyal to his flag, country and 
tion is very confident greater sue 
cess would come to this organization 
if the colored brother could be elim 
inated or made to feel that he was be that of a colored* man whose name at the average rate of one each week J J. + V i " * * ! ? 0 , ! • t J l a t h e w a s b e t h a t o f a colored man 

He then presented a netitfor, w?fh n o t _ W _ n _ ? d o r t h a t h l s P r e sence was was Crispus Attucks 
10.000 s i S S e f f L P n S , W 1 5 ?. h f . r d s I ™ "Pon -he National Spir- George Washington us* 

^lists Association rather than 

Harlem News Comments 
on Segregation of Butler 

help. 
Our colored brother does not tak* 

kindly to this viewpoint. The word 
segregation is distasteful to him, 
because it shadows his ambition. He 
believes in himself that he is a real 
man capable of developing into an 
ardent spiritualist or psychic. 

The other faction advocates a con
tinued co-operation of interest, set-
^'"g a precedent that might be help
ful to the world a t large, that it 
may prove in reality th« "Father
hood of God and the brotherhood of 
man." 

There are many religious organi
zations that do segregate; namely, 
Mel-hodist, Baptist, Presbyterians, 
Episcopalians and others, while they 
believe in the divine leadership of 
Jesus Christ the lowly Nazarine and 
crv, "A man's a man (for ah that ) . " 
Yet thev segregate. Spiritualists, 
br ieve not only in the Christ leader
ship but in myriads of spirit friends 
who communicate, guide and protect. 

This faction believes in extending 
its hand and heart in a settlement, 
to obtain a permanent peace. Nei-
+her faction would object to the col-
or<^ brother going out and estab-
Mshine a new organization upon his 
own initiative effort and each "faction 
no doubt would agree to bind them
selves to a policv of helpfulness. 

The colored brother will not agree 
p+ this time to such a proposition. 
Thev are loval and earnest to this 
Na+?onpl Spiritualist Association to 
such an extent that they believe it a 

j crime to impose any form of segre-

New York, Nov. 10.—Commenting 
oi. the segregation methods used by 
Southern members of the American 
Legion in preventing Sol Butler, for
mer American running broad jump 
record holder, from competing in the 
athletic games held in New Orleans 
last month, the Harlem Home News, 
a white semi-weekly publication, in 
its issue of November 1 has the fol
lowing to say: 

"Sol Butler, colored athlete, was 
rot allowed to compete in the New 
Orleans American Legion meet be
cause of racial prejudices. Nothing 
unusual for New Orleans, we sup
pose, but not exactly up to our no
tion of Amenan ideals. If Sol But-
Jei was good enough to be trained i 
during the war for a berth as an 1 —;r~ " \ ~ " 
officer in the United States army, and I ?allon J™01} them, 
if he was good enough to represent P ~ « * » « * -
the United States in the Olympic 
games, he ought to be good enough 
to run a race in New Orleans, 
o "p£ e iu <J i ces of the kind that kept 
bol Buetler, broad jump champion, 
cut of the American Legion track 
and field meet recently held a t New 
Orleans are vicious principles, sub
versive of the best interests of 
American sportmanship and thor
oughly meritorius of the contempt 
of the country. The meet should not 
W e been held in a city where like
lihood of such an incident was im
minent. The New York delegation 
was steadfast m Butler's support and 
at least there is some satisfaction in 
knowing that not all of the Legion
naires are living a thousand years 
behind the times." 

Literary Digest Quotes Press 
on Chicago Riot Investigation 
Widespread interest in the recent

ly published report on the Chicago 
race riot of 1919, is indicated in the 
nummary of newspaper comment in 
/„£ L i , t e r a t y Digest of October 28 
(354 Fourth avenue, New York), ac
cording to announcement today by 
the National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People. 

The report of the Chicago com
mission on race relations casts "a 
searching lig-ht" on the relations of 
races, says the Chicago Post. Many 
communities face similar problems 
to those discussed in the report, ac
cording to the Chicago Dailv News. 

The Negro press almost unani
mously commended the fairness and 
accuracy of "The Negro in Chica
go, according to the Literary Di
gest, the Chicago Defender being 
quoted as declaring: "We do net 
believe that anyone in advance of 
the issue of this report would have 
given anv set of six or seven white 
men credit for possessing the cour
age and the insight to indict their 
own civilization for its injustice and 
evasion of responsibilities as these 
white men have done who served on 
the commission." 

KEEP SIKI "OVER T H E R E " 

Few intelligent people will take 
issue with the Frenchman when he 
practices full freedom for every man 
alike. The French people a re lib
eral, fair, honest in their beliefs, 
and entirely without color prejudice. 
This i£ a wonderful thing. I t is 
just what the world will finally con
cede to be the true spirit of man 
toward man. 

But France is France, be it said, 
and her liberal policy is what makes 
her the country she is. She has 
more friends on the globe than an
other single nation. Her subjects, 
mostly black or of the darker hue, 
are loyal and stand ready to die for 
France. 

The recent rise of Siki to pugil
istic fame has brought to the sur
face a very literal and practical 
demonstration of the fairness of the 
French people. Siki was declared 
champion. > He was not only de-

THE SIN OF SILENCE . 

To sin by silence when we should 
protest makes cowards out of men. 
The human race has climbed oh pro
test- Had no voice been raised against 
injustice, ignorance and lust, the in
quisition yet would serve the law, and 
guillotines decide our least disputes. 
The few who dare must speak and 
speak again to right the wrongs of 
many.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. ; -. 

S.&i 
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Sits on Wife's Corpse 
Riding JimCrow Coach 
Raleigh, N. C , Nov. 10.—An ex

ample- of the extent of injury that 
can be done/by the dread jim crow 
system of transportation in the 
South, was shown in practice when 
Henry Johnson, traveling on the 
same train on which sthe corpse of 
his wife was carried, was forced to 
sit on the dead body during the jour
ney. 

The 'jim crow coach became so 
crowded in the night tha t passen
gers were forced to lie down i n the 
aisles, women-holdifag their babies in 
their a rms . Other passengers, por
ters and the conductors walked over 
them. The white coach in the im
mediate rear was only half full. 

At Hamlet, N. C , the dead woman 
was put oh the train. Some of the 
riders in the overcrowded 

Mr. President, with vour appoint 
ment and vour instruction to go forth 
fnd p-a+her this information, with no 
fiTia^cia' consideration for expenses 
involved, placed this committee at a 
disadvantage. I was unable to have 
a meeting of the members largely 
f } 1 0 a-enrnt. T wrote to gather sen
timent from the various members of 
+he committee through the Rev. 
Fannie S. Buckner of Wheeling, W. 
Va. I received replies from Mrs. 
Bertha Grear of Columbus, Ohio, in
viting us to her citv. One from 
Mrs. Addie Bristo Hall of Chicago, 
+he o*her members , did not replv; 
•therefore no agreement could be 
reached with the members of this 
committee. 

Last vear a few of the colored 
FWritual'sts got tocether in the city 
of New York and tried to find some 
method to interest the National As
sociation and keep the two races in 
nerfe^t harmor-v. At Detroit in the 
last National Spiritualist convention 
i general misunderstanding arose 
with a great deal of wild di«cuss''on 
indulged in, and harsh words were 
expressed and dissatisfaction pre
vailed until the Angel of Peace en-
+pred and counseled—wait. Since 
thpp we've had time to think and bv 
ering into th« silence and holding 
"pmmunion with the spirit We have 
Keen guided ajrain into the paths of 
harmony. There are no questions 
+^o difficult or perplexing but what 
+he spirit can find the answer. The 
'rouble mav be with us. Are we 
prepared to obev* It i s positively 
trP*> that we must hnve a clearer and 
a better understanding between both 

coWed brother. There have been 
WPP i - the colored race who have 
*ad hieh ideals. Booker T. Wash 

thev wpre poor. It was with the co 
operation of the white race It 

*ame a*d erlcrv and will act as a 

Col. Charles Young Post" 
Protests Army Discrimination 
New York, Nov.—(Crusader Serv

ice). Protesting against rejection of 
colored men from the Citizens' 
Training^ Camp at Plattsburg, the 
Col. Charles Young Post, No. 398, 
American Legion, has written to 
Secretary of War Weeks demanding 
equal rights fqr the race. 

The letter says in par t : "As 
American citizens whose history in 
the land antedates the Mayflower, a 
people whose blood stains every bat
tleground in the nation's history, and 
above all as Warriors whose records 

pa«s from ignorance to intellie?en-e 
Fi«?ke Univprsitv a t Nashville 

Tenn is „„....„„,.. 
for +he pducation of the "colored 

^pired music lovers the world over. 
This institution is supported by the 

Wilberforce University a t Xexnia, 
Ohio, is a product of the African 
Methodist Episcopal denomination 
cenducted by colorea" men and women 

a century ago by Bishop Allen of 

here was no mistake 
ment. 

The colored brother 

result 
his 

shows 
move-

is one true 

home. 
The first blood that spilt in the 

in the Revolutionary War proved to 

General 
George Washington used them at 

a Valley Forge. They were with Gen
eral Jackson and his army at Mex
ico. President Lincoln used them as 
soldiers in the War of the Rebellion 
?r>d they made good. President Mc-
Kinley sent them as regiments into 
Cuba and over to the Philippines. 
President Wilson sent them in regi
ments with General Pershing into 
France. When Perry reached the 
North Pole his only companion was 
a colored man. Wherever and when
ever our country is in danger and a 
call made for volunteers our colored 
brother is ready to respond and will 
give up his life for his country that 
freedom and peace might be main
tained. 

1̂  made a call for a colored Spirit
ualist conference to be held in the 
Universal Spiritualist church cf New 
York city, August 24 to 26, 1922, in
clusive. This effort did not arouse 
very much enthusiasm among the 
colored Spiritualists at first, but when 
we succeeded in having Rev. Fannie 
S. Buckner of Wheeling. W. Va.. to 
come and with her inspiring lectures 
and her wonderful demonstrations of 
spirit return, our conference became 
a success. If the National Spirit
ualist Association would send duly 
accredited colored representatives to 
hold these conferences in some of the 
large cities in the United States a 
fetter understanding would be estab
lished between both races and this 
annoving situation would be eradi
cated. 

I bring you greetings of the New 
York Colored Spiritualists and me
diums: they are earnest and ambi
tious and give freelv of their meaeer 
earnings for the cause of spirit
ualism and are organizing for the 
cause to a greater extent than ever 
before. They are not trying to 
crowd out any of the white mediums 
or white Spiritualists, but are always 
extending their efforts in kindly 
manner tp assist wherever the oppor
tunity offers. It has been said that 
there are more than 300 colored 
evangelists and preachers for ^he 
Baptist religion in the city of 
Greater New York. Our forces" have 
been small, but we have succeeded in 
arousing a wonderful interest in 
spiritualism. If we had as manv 
mediums as the Baptist Association 
has preachers, New York citv would 
become one of the greatest Spirit
ualistic centers of the world. * 

I would a t this time suggest to 
the delegates cf this National Spirit
ualist convention that no separation 
take place between the races. There 
is an established law that liouid will 
find a level. The colored people bit
terly object to compulsorv segrega
tion but there is a racial tendency 
for mutual association. There is no 
law in the state of New York to com
pel colored people to live in a cer
tain section, but they have migrated 
into certain lpcalities in large num
bers until the results have been prac
tically the same. If this convention 
would see fit to place a sufficient sum 
of monev apart in a fund for the 
benefit of such a movement it might 
be satisfactorily adjusted without 
friction or in harmony. 

In closing, Mr. President, we have 
perfected confidence in your integrity 
and earnestness as a Spiritualist. 

r»~>- and onlv through the higher We're glad of your broad and un 
- _ « . * . . _ t _ — , . . . D i a s e d v i e w g i n t h i g m a t t e r W e f e e l 

-V--.J • - »^B »uu, iuf. *.nat v o u r t r ip overseas has been 
President and delegates, to permit helpful to us as well as to your race, 
tr-o to tell vou something about our We believe that your viewpoint as in a measure changed; we" believe 

_ that vou recognize and measure a 
. man not from the color of his skin, 

if*<rton was a good example. But ' i u t f r ^m his spiritual worth as a 
^bo mflde thi~ possible? Who fnr- man. We know that you are guided 
"i«bed him with the means to build b v a clearer insight in this matter 
l w W i n g monument. Tuskeeree In- ^ h a n ever before. You will be gov-
'•'•l+ption ? Not his own race for erned and controlled bv a spirit pow 

er that will help you to render a de
cision in this case. Time with its 

;fands as a lasting monument to his unceasing onward movement will 
continue and your brow will be _ _,.„_^, _..,_ „ i l x O U L a s n — _^ „ „ u ,vvux u i u w Will D8 

beacon li<*h+ po'n*msr the wav for the downed with a halo of brightness 
^n»w> black millions that are vet to *hat will increase in its glow until 
pa«s from i<--nr_-.r.p t n ;«+_IK'~.._-,.~ this organization shall be no more. 

Respectfully submitted, 
a Trno-nifiYont institution Rev. John R. White, Chairman, New 
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Hiatians Strongly Opposed 
To Proposed American Loan 

New York City, Nov. 4.—-The 
Haitian-San Domingo Independence 
Society is strongly opposed to the 
proposed $16,000,000 Republic of 
Haiti loan which is in process of ssvgsss?* * " " ^ ^r>i^n^;a.ps^u 

Dr. Furniss Addresses 
Mind Political Audience 

Connersvillej Ind., Oct. 30.—Dr. 
S. A. Furniss, prominent Indian
apolis medical practitioner and for
mer city councilman of the Hoosier 
capital, addressed a large mixed and 

!

highly enthusiastic audience here, 
Thursday night of last week. 

The address, which was made in 
the court house in the interest of the 
Republican ticket, is said by local 

m e in nis arms a seven-montns-oid poKticians to have been a clean-cut • wram au«raiaxicanv extend Unite* 
baby. Johnson was forced to ride enAodiment of sound logic and ̂ com- States occupation for a t l e a s t tW^tS 
into Raleigh m that manner, - »mon sense. - ^ ^f4&j>*** "years," * * ' " w u " xvr * l i e a s * w r a y 

|pany, the financial interests alleged 
to have brought about the American 
occupation cf Haiti and the conse
quent murder of thousands of Hai
tians. 

The statement declared that the 
loan had been issued over the protest 
of virtually the entire Haitian peo
ple, and that i t was based on the fol
lowing illegal s teps: 

"Military invasion of United States 
naval forces of the independent Re
public of Haiti in July, 1915. 

"Overthrow of a t reaty through 
'military pressure ' " (words of Ad
miral Caperton, commanding United 
Stated forces). 

""Flotation of * loan, terms of 
Which automatically extend United 

Three other illegal steps were 
mentioned, including "Dissolution of 
the Haitian legislature," imposition 
of a new constitution by an "illegal 
plebiscite," and election of a dummy 
president. 

The protest concluded with the 
statement: 'The Haitian people, de
spite arrests, court martial and im
prisonment, have repeatedly protest
ed that the loan is illegal; is based 
on force and fraud, and will be re
pudiated by them a t the first oppor
tunity. 

Golored Man Killed WHen He 
Protests Being "Jim Crowed" 
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 4—Frank 

Walker protested against the "jim 
crow" car discrimination, and being 
roughly shoved into the "jim crow" 
section of a city street car by the 
conductor. 
m As a result Walker was shot dead 
in his seat. The white conductor is 

£23L ^ ?**$* ^»0 0 0 *»& Tne murdered colored man * a s a strang-
! L i ° «.*£_* -^-criminatory enforcements here. Z- * -mr ̂  
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